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The ‘Trainwreck’ actress has had her fair share of
nasty comments from people on social net-
working sites, but chose to take the high road

when it came to passing on her New Year wishes to
these negative posters. She wrote: “Happy New
Years to internet trolls. I hope you find happiness
this year. Nourishing relationships and a life you can
be proud of.”Amy previously found herself at the
centre of cruel comments about her weight back in
February. Movie critic Jeff Wells labelled her chubby

after seeing ‘Trainwreck’, and added: “There’s no way
she’d be an object of heated romantic interest in the
real world.” But instead of letting the criticism get
her down, Amy decided to hit back with a semi
nude picture. She wrote alongside the snap: “I am a
size 6 and have no plans of changing. This is it. Stay
on or get off. Kisses!” Later this year, Amy stripped
off for the infamous Pirelli calendar. In the images
shot by world famous photographer Annie
Leibovitz, Amy is seen sitting on a stool wearing

nothing but her underwear, clutching a takeaway
cup of coffee.  Clearly delighted with the final prod-
uct, Amy tweeted: “Beautiful, gross, strong, thin, fat,
pretty, ugly, sexy, disgusting, flawless, woman.”
Annie added of the 2016 images, which also fea-
tured Serena Williams: “I wanted the pictures to
show the women exactly as they are, with no pre-
tence.”

Schumer
challenging her Internet trolls to ‘find happiness’

Kimberly Wyatt wants
a UK driving license

The former Pussycat Dolls singer lives in Britain with
her husband Max Rogers and their 12-month-old
daughter Willow and she thinks it’s about time she

was able to get out and about on the road. She said: “I have
one New Year’s resolution and that is to get my UK’s driving
license.” The doting mother recently spoke of how she has
altered her exercise regime in order to incorporate her little
girl. She explained: “Willow is my priority now, I find ways to
do it with her. We do mommy and baby yoga and weight
classes. I love having her in that fitness atmosphere. I do my
squats while holding her hand and do push-up kisses and
she loves it. It feels like playtime for her.” And the 33-year-
old star hopes her dedication to keeping fit and healthy will
rub off on her daughter long-term. She explained: “In this
selfie-obsessed generation, where people are so driven by
fame and looks, with Photoshopped faces and bodies,
we’re all living in a false reality. What’s important to me is to
stay true to myself and to what I’ve learned along the way
so that I can introduce Willow to that in the healthiest way I
know. “I have no control over the choices she makes in the
future - my own experience taught me that - but I can be
the best example to her that I can possibly be.”

The ‘Pitch Perfect’ actress spent 2015
trying to find more “balance” in her
life and thinks she is in the right frame

of mind to end the year and start anew in
2016. Asked her New Year’s resolution, she
said: “I always have a goal of trying to be
more sociable. I’m trying to find more bal-
ance. And I think I did that in 2015. Ending
things on a super positive reflective note
pumps you up so you can crush the new
year.” Though she enjoys socializing, the 35-
year-old star always tries not to drink too
much at glitzy events in Hollywood
because she doesn’t want to be “sloppy”
and she’s also had some outrageous
requests made towards her.  She told
Glamour magazine: “I’ve been to a lot of
Hollywood parties, and there are people
I’ve respected who will be really drunk and
say the craziest things. People have offered,

like, threesomes! Sloppy is not usually a
good look.” The Australian star recently
revealed she dreams of starring in a
London stage show. She said: “I’d love to do
the West End, but you want to originate a
role to really make an impact. I mean if I
just came in and did ‘Wicked’ or something,
it wouldn’t be that exciting. So, I’m always
looking. “I’d love to write an original musi-
cal but it can take a long time. ‘Hamilton’,
that’s on Broadway right now, took six
years and it’s a work of genius, so it would
probably take me like 20 years! But I should
get started because it would be awesome.”

Wilson’s New Year’s resolution is to be more sociable

The 70-year-old musician died
earlier this week, just two days
after being told he had between

two and six months to live, but his
bandmate Mikkey Dee insisted Lemmy
took the diagnosis well.  He told
Swedish newspaper Expressen: “When
he went home he said, ‘I’ve had a good
run’ and then more or less died.” Milley
also confirmed the group - also con-
sisting of Phil ‘Wizzˆ’ Campbell -  will
go their separate ways for good after
the legendary musician, who was the
sole constant member of the band,
passed away. He said: “Motorhead is
over, of course. Lemmy was
Motorhead. We won’t be doing any
more tours or anything. “And there
won’t be any more records. But the
brand survives, and Lemmy lives on in
the hearts of everyone.” The rock icon’s
death was confirmed on the group’s

official Facebook page as the ‘Ace of
Spades’ hitmakers paid tribute to a
“lovely, wonderful man”. The post read:
“There is no easy way to say this...our
mighty, noble friend Lemmy passed
away today after a short battle with an
extremely aggressive cancer. He had
learnt of the disease on December
26th, and was at home, sitting in front
of his favorite video game from The
Rainbow which had recently made its
way down the street, with his family.
“We cannot begin to express our
shock and sadness, there aren’t words.
We will say more in the coming days,
but for now, please...play Motorhead
loud, play Hawkwind loud, play
Lemmy’s music LOUD.”

Lemmy calmly accepted his
fate with terminal cancer

The 18-year-old Fifth Harmony musician is a huge
fan of the ‘Loyal’ hitmaker but doesn’t want the
26-year-old star to find out about her crush

because she’d be embarrassed if they bumped into
each other. She exclusively told BANG Showbiz: “Yes I
am single. I’m 18 I just have friends. Celeb crushes?
Chris Brown, I hope he doesn’t really find out.” The
‘Worth It’ singer continued to say she isn’t just an
admirer of his looks, but thinks he’s “a legend” because
he is such an incredible performer. She explained: “I’m
just a big, big fan of his artistry. I just love his music and
everything about how he portrays himself as an artist,
he’s a great entertainer. That guy is a legend.” However,
the former ‘The X Factor USA’ contestant revealed she
couldn’t act on her feelings when she met him at a
recent celebrity basketball game she was involved in
because it would have been “too soon” after meeting
him. She joked: “Well I couldn’t [make a move on him]
on the basketball court, that would be too soon. It was
funny because he was the one who passed me the ball
at the end of the game and he was like, ‘Shoot it, just
shoot it,’ like whispering to me at the pointer line and I
couldn’t believe he was actually talking to me. I didn’t
make the shot but at least he passed me the ball, at
least he whispered to me.”

— Bangshowbiz 

Dinah Jane Hansen has a crush on Chris Brown

The 21-year-old singer and the 21-
year-old model - who went on a
string of dates in 2013 before their

brief romance fizzled out - have fuelled
speculation of a reconciliation after being
spotted dining together at Blanchards
restaurant on the Caribbean Island of
Anguilla.  While the pair were joined by a
group of friends, they sat beside each other
and looked quite cosy, according to pic-
tures obtained by E! News. And a tweet
from an excited fan in the restaurant read:
“IM AT DINNER WITH KENDALL JENNER
AND HARRY STYLES ARE EATING DINNER
NEXT TO ME THIS IS NOT A DRILL.”Harry
showed off his new tattoo of an eagle as he
posed for pictures with fans at the restau-
rant. He has covered up the ‘Things I Can’
tattoo on his right arm and replaced it with
the image of the majestic bird. Meanwhile,
Kendall revealed she is hoping for a more
restful 2016 after being secretly admitted
to hospital for exhaustion this year. The 20-
year-old supermodel explained that her
jet-set lifestyle finally caught up with her
and she has vowed to take better care of
herself next year. Kendall wrote on her
website, KendallJ.com: “I just got so tired
from work and life and everything that it
freaked me out at the end of this year. I
actually had to go to the hospital because I
was so exhausted - it was definitely a wake-
up call that I need to take better care of
myself. “So, I guess my resolution would be
to chill out more and have the ability to be
a little more spontaneous. I want to enjoy
being home a little bit more. No matter
what, 2016 is going to be the best yet. I can
feel it!”Kendall also revealed that she often
sets goals such as “finding a boyfriend” for
herself but isn’t too worried about her love
life right now. She explained: “I’m not big
on New Year’s resolutions. I don’t write a list
down or anything, it’s definitely more of an
in-my-head kind of thing. I set random
goals like ‘find a boyfriend’ but it’s not legit
at all.”

The pair recently took a break after for over 18 months
of dating but Dougie has fuelled speculation they
have reconciled after posting a sweet birthday mes-

sage to the singer. He posted a picture of Ellie on stage on
Instagram and wrote: “Happy birthday to this very
special/rad lady @elliegoulding (sic)” to celebrate Ellie’s
29th birthday on Wednesday. Dougie also shared a picture
of himself with Ellie’s cat, which he captioned “Ze cat whis-
perer (sic).” Ellie and Dougie recently agreed to go their
separate ways as their busy work schedules have made
their relationship more and more difficult to maintain, but
were hoping to resolve their problems and reconcile even-
tually. A source said: “They are taking a break. Their work
commitments have meant they have been spending more
and more time away from each other and it has made it
difficult to maintain their relationship. They’ve decided to
have a temporary break to see if they can work things out.
“They are both very sad that things have hit a rough patch,
but are trying to see if a little distance can help them get
through it.” Ellie had been touring the US and Europe pro-
moting her album ‘Delirium’, while the 28-year-old McFly
bassist has been equally busy. The source added to the
Daily Mirror newspaper: “Globetrotting can really take its
toll on any relationship, but it’s especially hard when work
regularly demands that both sides have to be away.”

Goulding and Dougie
Poynter are reportedly

back together

Styles and Kendall 
enjoyed a dinner date 


